Parks Meeting Minutes 11/11/19

Minutes Approved with Changes Made

Email from Phyllis:
- Glant received email asking if parks wants mulch
- Phyllis has info on park and wants to work together with roads/parks
- Reid says we are ok on mulch in GP as of now

Glen Park Master Plan Resolution:
- On agenda after budget meeting (Beginning of year 2020)

Picnic Table Update:
- 11 tables made/painted/assembled total
- Still needs stain—volunteer project**
- Locations- post office, library west lake, east lake, reservoir, glen park(where am I missing?)
- Can chain if we need but are heavy. Will address in summer

GP Slide:
- At Reid’s house
- Volunteer to do amateur weld job
- Reid to continue pursuing

Budget:
- Reid concerned Glant showed exclusively for parks in budget meeting
- Conservation Fund- how does it work? What are we responisble for
- How much money does Parks have left for 2019?
- Are library windows coming out of parks budget?
- Full Size swing $1500—approved.
- Bob met with library 2 years ago and asked BOT for money to fix window then.
- Christie to Glant- make sure window are not in parks (not sure if this is Christie R or from the town? Sorry)

Winterfest:
- Cost per sweatshirt to be confirmed to fill in star!
- Go if $2 or less from all to Jess

Land Swap:
- How much will it cost
- Can we keep well rights?
- Extend Creekside
- Concerns about moving a well or it's rights
- Must have a real bridge and keep rights for Parks to agree

Church Land Donation:
- The church wants a 10 year plan to donate the 28 acres with buildings.
- How can PL make money on this property(at least enough to maintain it)
- Brainstorm for next meeting to make proposal for Parks/Palmer Lake

Winterfest:
- Date February 8th, 2020
- Ramshurs out of town
- Skating, Bonfire, hoodies
- 12-3pm
- Bridge dedication/Winterfest together?
- Concerns about donations if we do a joint event
- Fun Run/Bride event/winterfest together?

Alicia/Lake Updates:
- Alicia Painted Pavilion
- No nailing signs to posts (new rule for rental usage)
- Taste of PL raised $5300 ($2k to buy lights for town/$500 to operate thru DEC)
- Bob to turn on electric in parking lot
- Next year tree dedication/decorating contest (similar to Larkspur)

Christmas Light Competition:
- Entry fee is $10 for Parks
- Jess to make sign up box/sheet/judging sheet
- Dec 20th Judging
- Dec 15 deadline
- Tri-Lakes printing for signs
- Box at Yule Log
- Email to Restaurant Group

Christmas Decor:
- Kirk suggests wreaths and banners
- Banners to be order?
- Make a plan for next year!

October Report from Reid
Next meeting 8:30am
Reid Revenue Report
- $6735 Expenses 2019
- $6538 Revenue

Swing Attachments Update:
- Reid was sent wrong attachments!
- El Paso county let us use their tool

Forms to be updated- Christie
Reid to ask John Cressman about Wine festival parks donation

Next meeting at the Ramshurs 9am
Adjourn